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The author concealed his identity when he first
published Brighter French, The Brighter French WordBook and Still Brighter French in the 1920s & 1930s. A
description of Phaeton’s search for him and a fuller
biography appear in the 2010 edition of Brighter
French. An outline of his life is given below, along with a
short biography of the artist Emil van Hauth.

H

arry Thompson Russell was born in
Ireland in 1875 and educated in England
at Cheltenham College. At 17, he joined the
British Army, was ‘mentioned in Despatches’ for
his service in the 2nd Boer War, wrote several
military manuals, including A French-English
Military Vocabulary, and in World
War I he advanced to the rank of
Brevet Lieut. Colonel.
In the 1920s, his life changed
dramatically when his first marriage
of 24 years ended in divorce. He
remarried, and he and his new
wife worked for a time as private
detectives in London. A daughter
was born in 1927, the same year
that (as ‘ H–T–R–’) he published
Brighter French -  a huge popular
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success, reprinted ten times. He followed this
in 1929 and 1932 with The Brighter French WordBook and Still Brighter French.
H–T–R– and his family lived in Montpellier
in the south of France in the 1930s, but returned
to England in 1940. During the war, H–T–R–
(then aged 65) worked for a time as a gardener,
and also translated texts into English, including
an Italian novel and a German biography. He
died in 1953 at Trowbridge, Wiltshire.

under the name Emil van Hauth, he was a
founder member of the artistic community „Das
Boot“ (‘ The boat’ ) at Koblenz, and around this
time met his future wife,
the dancer and actress [>]
Grit Hegesa. They married
in Berlin in 1925, the same
year in which he painted the portrait of her
that appears on the cover of this book. This was
exhibited at the Fine Art Exhibition of the State
Academy in Berlin and was featured in 1926 in
The Studio magazine, London, as representing
current German art, with the description
(not out of place in a Brighter French book) :

vi

T

he paintings of the artist Emil van Hauth
illustrate this edition of Still Brighter French.
He was born Gustav Emil Hoffmann in 1899 in
the Eifel region of Germany (near the Belgian
border), the eldest son of a pharmacist, and
said by The Studio magazine to be the grandson
of a portrait painter to the Russian Court.
From age 16 he studied art at Darmstadt,
the Kunststudium in Munich, and Paris, but his
studies were interrupted in 1917 when he was
called up to the German army. He served on the
western front, where he was
invalided in 1918, and he spent
several years after the war in
various military hospitals in
Germany before returning to
art studies at Darmstadt and
at the ceramics art school near
self-portrait, 1935 Koblenz. In 1922, painting

‘It shows a type of female youth, unknown
until lately, but now to be found in all
countries of the world.’

vii

Grit Hegesa, a few years older than Emil, was
already well known for her expressionist dancing,
for her photographs in fashion
magazines ( Elegante Welt,
in 1919-1921), and for her
performances in 15 silent films
from 1917 to 1922 (including
[right >] in Wahnsinn, 1919,
with Conrad Veidt, and in
Whitechapel in 1920). Born
Margarethe Schmidt in the Rhineland, she had
studied dancing and acting at Brighton before
returning to Germany, where, at 16, she had a
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short-lived first marriage and divorce. Using
the stage name Grit Hegesa, she went on to a
performing career in Cologne and Berlin.
She too served in World War I—sent to the
Netherlands by the Reich for morale-boosting
appearances. A 1917 etching and a 1918 painting
(both by Herman Bieling) of her dancing in
Rotterdam are in the Theater Instituut Nederland.
After marrying in 1925, Emil and Grit lived
in Berlin, associating with other artists such as
George Grosz and Arthur Segal. Studies in Paris in
1927-1929 (the same years when H–T–R–’s first two
Brighter French books had a ‘succès fou’ there) caused
Emil’s painting to develop in the style of Cézanne.
In Berlin, he painted portraits and still-lifes, and
Grit appeared in the 1929 silent film Fräulein
Else. Emil was a member of the Berliner Secession
modern art group, and was its last president
before its closure by the authorities in 1933.
In the second world war, Emil’s studio—
and a very large part of his prime work—was
destroyed in a bombing raid in 1943, after
which the couple abandoned Berlin for the
Eifel, Emil’s boyhood home region. After the
war they moved between Frankfurt and other
German towns before settling in Munich in
1953, where Emil continued to paint until his
death there (two years after Grit) in 1974.
				 s–j–, 2011
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FOREWORD (of 1932)
by
H—T—R—
In these 2010-2012 editions of Brighter French,
The Brighter French Word-Book, and Still Brighter
French, French text and English text have been
typeset individually, in accordance with the different
typographical rules/conventions which apply for each
language.
In the new editions of this series, a small number
of original (1927-1932) French abbreviations are
adjusted: e.g., to correspond with modern usage,
‘F ’ or ‘francs’ are used in place of ‘frs.’ ‘fr.’ & ‘fcs.’ (as
appeared in the original editions); also 1 re and 2e in
place of 1 ère and 2me, etc. Occasionally in this book
(where modern spelling or hyphenation may differ
from 1920s-1930s usage) extra words are added (or
hyphenation is adjusted) : e.g. boute-en-train (invar.)
/ boutentrains (pl.) ; grand’chose /grand-chose ; poivrot (f.)
/ poivrote ; faux-col / faux col, …
[French & English typesetting of this edition by
Frances Madden]

T

he immediate and sustained success of
the original Brighter French (born 1927 and
still going strong !) furnished ample evidence
that both the Bright Young People for whom
it was primarily written, and the even Brighter
Old ’Uns who refused to be left out, welcomed
an opportunity of grappling with the colloquial
French of everyday life, provided always that
the pill of tuition were conveyed in the jam of
entertainment.
In all seriousness, it is of the utmost
importance that British and French should get to
understand one another better, and the first step
towards that end is represented by acquaintance
with each other’s mentality and spoken language.
Brighter French (Mark I) and its companion
Word-Book may already have assisted to improve
international relations by helping to obviate
such verbal indiscretions as that perpetrated
by Someone’s Maiden Aunt, who, proud of her
home-grown linguistic accomplishments and
awakening for the first time in an inadequately
equipped bed in a French hotel, responded thusly

xii

Foreword

to the solicitous inquiry of the chambermaid:
« Non, non, je n’ ai pas bien dormi. Je ne puis jamais
dormir sans deux matelots ! »
Anyhow, so flattering was the reception
accorded to the compiler’s ideas on the subject,
that a further effort in the same direction has
become inevitable. The results of this effort are
now offered, in the form of a salad concocted of
good-class idiom, everyday colloquialism, and
argot, flavoured with the Gallic philosophy of
realism, to all his kindly readers, old and new, by
		
Their Loving Servant,
			
H—T—R—
Montpellier (Hérault), France
April 1932
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PART I
IDIOMATIC SENTENCES
Des gallicismes

H

ere are one thousand sentences,
each of which exemplifies some idiom or
peculiarity of the French language.

« Il se trouvait réduit à la portion congrue. »
(‘He found himself with barely enough to live on.’)

Portrait of Baron Iwar von Lücken [impoverished poet,
artist’s model, & reputed cadger, who died (of starvation,
it is said) in Paris in 1939] —by Emil van Hauth, 1925.

–  1  –

1,000 IDIOMATIC SENTENCES

1 000 GALLICISMES
1.

— Tu t’appelles Serinette ? Qu’est que c’est
que ça… Serinette ?
— Une serinette est un petit orgue dont on
se sert : pour instruire les serins.
(Orgue, m. in sing. ; fem. in pl.
Serin, lit. canary = ‘mug’, ‘greenhorn’.)
Son premier soin fut d’aller trouver son
concierge et de lui dire entre quatre yeux : —  c’est
entendu, n’est-ce pas ? Si quelqu’un vient me
demander, vous lui direz que je suis sorti.
— Oui, je sais, coupa l’ami. D’une façon
générale, je suis de votre avis.
Après une inconséquence de ce calibre, je
crois qu’il n’y a qu’à tirer l’échelle.

1.

— You’re called Serinette ? And what’s a
Serinette ?
— A serinette is a little organ used for
teaching canaries (= ‘mugs’ ).

Quand on trompe une femme, c’est toujours
avec une autre qui ne la vaut pas.
6. Il n’est pas question que je fasse la grève de la
faim, ou que j’entre au couvent.
7. Je vous suis très reconnaissant de votre bon
mouvement.
8. Maintenant, mon petit, vous allez être tout
plein gentil. Vous allez décamper.
9. Quoi ! Les guichets sont fermés ! Nous ne
sommes pourtant pas samedi !
10. Il faut examiner cette étoffe des deux côtés,
endroit et envers.

First of all he took care to go and find his
concierge and tell him on the quiet : —you
understand, don’t you ? If anyone asks for
me, tell them I’ve gone out.
3. — Yes, I know, interrupted his friend.
Broadly speaking, I agree with you.
4. After a bloomer (indiscretion) so serious as
that, I think there is nothing more to be
said (all one can do is chuck it).
5. When one is false to a woman, it’s always
with another woman who hasn’t her merits.
6. There is no question of my going on hunger
strike, or into a convent.
7. I am very grateful to you for your kindly
thought.
8. Now, my lad, you’re going to be ever so
nice and buzz off (make yourself scarce).
9. What ! the doors shut ! But it’s not
Saturday !
10. You must look at both sides of this material,
the right side and the wrong.

–  2  –

–  3  –

2.

3.
4.
5.

2.

Des gallicismes

797. Si nous changions de crémerie ?
(Note — crème, with acc. grave. Crémier,
crémerie, etc., with acc. aigu. A very general
slang expression for making any change
or exchange in one’s companions or
surroundings.)

Idiomatic Sentences

« Paysage de Mecklenburg »
/ ‘Mecklenburg landscape’ —van Hauth, 1927

797. Suppose we moved on somewhere else ?

798. Voilà votre part. Donnant donnant, n’est-ce
pas ?
(Note — part, fem. Donnant donnant may
also be rendered ‘give and take,’ ‘nothing
for nothing.’)

798. Here’s your share. It’s a square deal, isn’t it ?

799. À tout prendre, vous êtes digne d’envie.

799. All things considered, you are to be envied.

800. Mieux vaut agir à la bonne franquette, et se
montrer.

800. Better act openly, and show oneself in one’s
true colours.

–  158  –

–  159  –

PART I I
FRENCH STORIES
Quelques histoires

A

few little French stories which have
survived the publishers’ blue pencils.

« La rosière de mon village… »
(‘The damsel-holding-the-prize-for-virtueand-good-behaviour in my village …’)

« Dame au chapeau rouge » —Emil van Hauth, 1942
[collection of Pascale Delaisse–Kass]

–  200  –

–  201  –

Quelques histoires

French Stories

POTINS

GOSSIP

La Perle des bonnes

A Pearl of a Maid

— Ah ! chère amie, ma nouvelle bonne ! Une
perle ! si serviable, si discrète… voyons… Marie,
voulez-vous me descendre la lettre qui se trouve
sur la petite table de chevet, dans ma chambre ?
— Oui, Madame… mais laquelle… estce celle où Monsieur Jacques parle de venir
chercher Madame à cinq heures, ou celle où
Madame Berthe se demande de qui, cette fois,
elle soit enceinte ?

— Ah! my dear, my new maid ! A pearl ! so
obliging, so discreet ! … see now … Marie, kindly
bring me down the letter that’s lying on the
little bedside table, in my bedroom.
— Yes, Madame … but which letter …  do you
mean the one in which Monsieur Jacques says
he is calling for you at five o’clock, or the one
in which Madame Berthe says she is wondering
who is responsible this time for her being in the
family way ?

Le Code de procédure

The Code of Procedure

La rosière de mon village a été mise à mal par
un gars du village voisin, d’ailleurs bien tourné
et solidement râblé. L’instruction piétine, car
personne n’est d’accord sur aucun point des faits.
Alors, la jeune innocente, baissant les yeux,
propose :
— Monsieur le juge… on pourrait peut-être
procéder à une reconstitution du crime ?

The damsel-holding-the-prize-for-virtue-andgood-behaviour in my village had been outraged
by a lad from the neighbouring village, who,
moreover, was a good-looking and lusty fellow.
The magisterial investigation was making little
headway, as nobody was in agreement on any
point of the facts. Then, the young innocent,
with downcast eye, suggested: ‘Your Honour …
could we not have a reconstruction of the crime ?’

–  202  –

–  203  –

PART I I I
CONVERSATIONAL POINTERS
L’Art de la conversation

H
Grit Hegesa and Emil van Hauth
at the Berliner Secession Ball
in the Pavillion Mascotte, Berlin, 1925

–  218  –

ow often it happens that our efforts
to support a sustained conversation break
down just because memory and tongue will not
combine to produce just the right word, or the
right phrase, leaving us to stammer a halting and
clumsy paraphrase of what we should like to say ?
Here are a few phrases, some of them of constant
recurrence, which, when mastered so that they
emerge naturally, will help to make the difference
between fluency and hesitation.

–  219  –

L’ART DE LA CONVERSATION

CONVERSATIONAL POINTERS

1.

Comment se nomme le… ?

1.

What do you call the … ?

2.

Le tout est-il que…

2.

3.

Ce qui se passa par la suite…

3.

The main point is that … ,
or All we need say is that …
What happened afterwards …

4.

Qu’avez-vous fait de… ?

4.

What did you do with … ?

5.

J’en ai peur !

5.

I’m afraid so ! (afraid it is, etc.)

6.

Que comptez-vous faire ?

6.

What are you thinking of doing ?

7.

Je vais essayer de me rendre compte si…

7.

I’m going to try to find out if …

8.

… comme si de rien n’était.

8.

… as if nothing had happened.

9.

Mais c’est ma foi vrai !

9.

But so it is ! (so I have, so they were … etc.)

10. Le mieux serait de…

10. The best plan would be to …

11. La meilleure des choses est de…

11. The best thing to do is to …

12. Je me demande… (qui elle est, etc.)

12. I wonder … (who she can be, etc.)

13. Si l’on veut m’écouter…

13. If they take my tip …

–  220  –

–  221  –

PART I V
USEFUL WORDS
Des mots utiles

A

few useful words, with the variations
   that can be played upon them.

« On en trouve comme ça à tout bout de champ. »
(‘You can find ones like that here, there and everywhere.’)
« Portrait de Jonny Merch » —Emil van Hauth, 1925

–  252  –

–  253  –

1.

Des mots utiles

Useful Words

LE VERBE « FALLOIR »

THE VERB ‘FALLOIR’

2.

Il me faut un vin corsé, un qui ait du
montant.
Il faut me pardonner.

2.

I want a full-bodied wine, one with a ‘kick’
in it.
You must forgive me.

3.

Il me faut la pardonner.

3.

I must forgive her.

4.

Il faut m’envoyer un mot.

4.

You must drop me a line.

5.

5.

You needn’t associate with her.

6.

Il ne faut pas la fréquenter. (Il ne faut pas
que vous la fréquentiez.)
Il faut ne pas la fréquenter.

6.

You mustn’t associate with her.

7.

Il faudra que vous passiez chez lui.

7.

8.

Il va falloir que vous passiez chez lui.

9.

Il faut dire qu’il s’est comporté en goujat.

1.

10. Combien vous faut-il pour me pousser
jusqu’à Vitry ?
11. Il m’a fallu m’esquiver.

You’ll have to look him up. (Implying that the
necessity already exists.)
8. You’ll have to look him up. (Implying ‘I can
see that the necessity will arise for … ’ )
9. I’m bound to say he’s behaved like a dirty
dog.
10. How much do you want to take me as far as
Vitry ?
11. I had to make myself scarce.

12. Henri ? Mais, précisément, voilà l’homme
qu’il faut !

12. Henri ? Why, exactly ! He’s the very man (for
the job) !

13. Avez-vous tout ce qu’il vous faut ?

13. Have you got all you want ?

–  254  –

–  255  –

PART V
PROVERBS
Des proverbes

I
« Après la pluie, le beau temps »
(‘Every cloud has a silver lining’ )

n English-speaking countries, proverbs
have come to be classed, with crinoline and
peg-top trousers, as archaic curiosities, and most
Bright Young People would probably open
wide eyes if suddenly confronted with one. In
France, however, it is otherwise. Here perfectly
good orators and writers set store by them, and,
moreover, use them gracefully. It is well worth
while making (or renewing) acquaintance with
these products of a more sententious past. Indeed,
without such acquaintance one’s knowledge
of the language lacks an important ingredient.
Here, then, are a few French proverbs, elucidated
as far as may be by their English parallels.

« Vue d’une ville »
‘View of a town (in the Eifel region)’
—Emil van Hauth, 1927

–  270  –

–  271  –

100 PROVERBES

100 PROVERBS

1.

Tout vient à point à qui sait attendre.

1.

2.

Il vaut mieux faire envie que pitié.

2.

Everything comes to him who knows how to
wait.
Better be envied than pitied.

3.

Pierre qui roule n’amasse pas mousse.

3.

A rolling stone gathers no moss.

4.

Toute peine mérite salaire.

4.

The labourer is worthy of his hire.

5.

Pauvreté n’est pas vice.

5.

Poverty is no vice.

6.

Petit à petit l’oiseau fait son nid.

6.

7.

L’occasion fait le larron.

7.

‘Many a mickle makes a muckle.’
[Originally: Many a little makes a mickle.]
Opportunity makes the thief.

8.

Les mauvaises nouvelles ont des ailes.

8.

Ill news travels fast.

9.

Qui court après les souliers d’un mort risque
d’aller nu-pieds.
10. Que celui qui se sent morveux se mouche.

9.

11. La familiarité engendre le mépris.

11. Familiarity breeds contempt.

12. Patience passe science.
13. Bon sang ne peut mentir.

12. Patience is a virtue (even more fruitful than
knowledge).
13. Blood will tell.

14. Aux grands maux, les grands remèdes.

14. Desperate cases need desperate remedies.

–  272  –

He who waits for a dead man’s shoes risks going
barefoot.
10. Let he whom the cap fits keep it.

–  273  –
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Table alphabétique

« Nature morte avec lettre » / ‘Still life with letter’
—Emil van Hauth, 1931

–  286  –

de prime abord
accompagné
faire acte de présence
toute affaire cessante
— d’affilée
de fil en aiguille
avoir l’air assez chose
avoir l’air en train
se donner de l’allure
alors que —
alors même que —
appeler à son aide
en appeler à —
en appeler de —
en apprendre de belles sur —
après coup
d’après —
"
y arriver
faire l’article de —
faire l’assaut de —
se sentir d’attaque

–  287  –
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Index of Phrases & Words

paragraphe

page

trompe-l’œil
trouver chaussure à son pied
tuer le ver
tuile

146
618
744
383

30
124
148
80

un de ces quatre matins
sans faire ni une ni deux
user de —

551
87

112
206
18

rien qui vaille
" " "
valoir

297
719
5
250
250
226
728
299
301
301
302
546
231
926
718
513
932
65
531

60
144
2
52
52
46
146
60
60
60
60
112
48
184
144
106
184
14
110

"
en valoir la peine
aller à vau-l’eau
prendre par la venelle
en venir
en venir à ses fins
en venir aux mains
en venir à —
"
"
"
s’en venir
bien (mal, mieux) venu
le premier — venu
verbe
d’où vient que —
faites vite
avoir vite fait de —

–  306  –

le — que voici
voilà ce que c’est que de —
ne voilà-t-il pas que —
n’y voir que du feu
ne l’avoir pas volé
entendre voler une mouche
en vrac

–  307  –

paragraph

page

608
174
367
576
94
242
740

122
36
76
116
20
50
148

The third in the classic Brighter French series
— a witty guide to idiomatic French
53. ‘I don’t mean to say 53.
that you never see
married people there,
only they’re not
married to one another.’

« Je ne veux pas
dire qu’on n’y voit
pas de gens mariés,
mais ils ne sont pas
mariés ensemble. »

188. ‘Money doesn’t
188. « L’argent ne fait
bring happiness,
pas le bonheur,
but allows one to
mais permet de
manage without it.’
s’en passer. »

STILL
BRIGHTER
FRENCH

377. ‘He must have
377. « Il doit en avoir
quite a lot to say!
à dire ! Moins
The less people do,
les gens en font,
the more they have
et plus ils en ont
to talk about.’
à raconter. »

‘ … H-T-R- doesn’t just want you to parrot French phrases,
the essential of fluent speech is to think as the French do. …’
— Elsevier System Journal, 2010, Robert Vanderplank,
Director, Language Centre, University of Oxford.
‘Brighter French… when you start to read you giggle. …
naughty guide to flappers’ French, full of useful phrases. …This is
your ticket to gay Paree.’ — Evening Herald, Dublin, 2011
‘Brighter French… regarded as one of the best French language
learning guides ever written.’ —Wiltshire Times, 2010
‘Brighter French… Great fun ’ — Books Ireland, 2010
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